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Mr. J. P.-O'Reilly, Regional Administrator
Office of Inspection and Enforcement-
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

.

Region II
*, s

101 Marietta St., N.W., Suite 2900
Atlanta.: Georgia 30303

Dear Mr. O'Reilly:
I FSAR UPDATE REVIEW . g g

DATE i Y d Units 1 and 2ItEV.BY Docket Nos. 50-416 and 50-417
i

, License No. NPF-13
n c ct yts O NO g File 0260/L3M.0/L350.0/L835.0

Final Report, NUREG 0619
tm E4ro 01 AECM-83/0234
Euacnusu _ ytsO NOk

In accordance with the reporting requirements of NUREG-0619. "BWR
Feedwater Nozzle and Control Rod Drive Return Line Nozzle Crseking,"

p November, 1980, Mississippi Power & Light Company is providing the attached'

information in summary of the modifications and testing perfotined at Grand'

. Gulf Nuclear Station Unit 1. The information contained herein is not new
information-but only a summary of the information already presented during the
course of the normal licensing review,

n
'

With the exception of the results of control rod drive pump testing,
presented in letter dated May 12, 1982, (AECH-82/208) Jhe attached
information is contained in the Grand Gulf Final Safety Analysis Report.

If you have any questions or require additional information, please
contact this office.

Yo truly,

| f}1
,9.Wh, g

L. F. Dale
Manager of Nuclear Services

RGB/JGC/JDR:ac
Attachment

ec: (See Next Page)
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cc: Mr. J. B. Richard (w/o).

Mr. R. B. McGehee (w/o),
'

Mr. T. B. Conner (w/o)
Mr. G. B. Taylor (w/o)

* Mr. Richard C. DeYoung. Director (w/s)
Office of Inspection and Enforcement
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Washington, D. C. 20555

Mr. Harold R. Denton, Director (w/a)
U. 5; Nuclear Regulatory Comission
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Washington, D. C. 20555
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[ bec: Mr. J. F. Tager (w/o)
Mr. A. Zaccaria (w/o)
Mr. R. S. Trickovic (w/a)
Mr. C. D. Wood (w/o)
Mr. J. F. Hudson, Jr.(w/o)

*
[ Mr. T. H. Cloninger-(w/a)
| Mr. J. P. McGaughy (w/o)
' Mr. T. E. Reaves'(w/o)

Mr. C. K. McCoy (w/a)
Mr. J. W. Yelverton (w/a)
Mr.~A. R. Smith (w/o)
Mr. A. G. Wagner (w/a)
Mr. C. C. Hayes (w/a)
Mr. M. D. Houston (w/a)
Mr. J. F. Pinto (w/a)
Mr. M. D. Archdeacon (w/o)

i Mr. L. F. Dale (w/a)
[: Mr. A. T. Ramey (w/2)

Mr. R. T. Lally (w/a)
Mr. A. S. McCurdy (w/a)
File (LCTS) (w/2)!

File (Plant) (w/a)
File (Project) (w/a) [14 ]

Mr. J. Wermeil (w/a)
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Auxiliary Systems Branch
Washington, D. C. 20555
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- SUMMARY REPORT
NUREG-0619 "BWR TEEDWATER N0ZZLE AND CONTROLe

/ *
<

. ROD DRIVE RETURN'LINE N0ZZLE CRACKING"
,

,

a
--

:I Modification at Grand Gulf

A. hodifications to the Control Rod Drive and.Feedwater systems were
performed at Grand Gulf commensurate to the guidance offered-in
NUREG-0619, November. 1980.. Details and justification for the
uodifications were presented in response to formal question 110.2
during the normal licensing review process. This information is .|
included herein as supplemental information. Also included are !

- additional questions and responses pertaining to the subject NUREG
scope.: |

i
2

'

B. : Grand Gulf's operating and emergency procedures reflect the j
requirements of section 8.l(7) of the subject NUREG. i

+

. II Evaluation of-Modifications !

..

The' Staff's evaluation e Grand Gulf modifications is contained in ,

'NUREG-0831, Grand Gulf tr Station Safety Evaluation Report (SER),
:section 4.6 with reserv- as follows:

L

u A.- As excerpted from .on 4.6 of NUREG-0831 (SER) ,

!

"The applit. have committed to conduct ;

preoperational tests to verify the flow rate .j
of the CRD hydraulic system to determine

'

leakage-(return) flow to the reactor vessel
1 and to verify the proper operations of the CRDS.

We find the CRD hydraulic system modifications
acceptable, pending satisfactory conclusion of
the tests demonstrating adequate return flow to

,

the reactor vessel (equal or greater than boiloff !
,

|- of the base case as noted in section 8 of NUREG- !

0619, 'BWR Feedwater Nozzle and Control Rod Drive'

Return Line Nozzle Cracking', November 1980) and
( .' ' satisfactory CRD operation."

b In response to the above, MP&L conducted CRD system testing and

|1
presented the results, satisfying the requirements of NUREG-0619, in

1 letter dated May 12, 1982 (AECH-82/208),
l

L In discussions with Mr. J. Wermeil of the NRC Staf f and members of
i. MP&L's staff, Mr. Wermeil indicated that the results of the CRD system

tests were satisfactory.

|
__ __ - _ _ _ _____- _
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B. '_As excerpted from section 4.6 of NUREG-0831 (SER)

"The applicants must'also provide maintenance
procedures for the CRD hydraulic system, as

:specified in section 8.2(4) of NUREG-0619.",

"

-In response to the above, MP&L has reviewed section 8.2(4) of NUREG-
0619 and determined that this requirement does not apply to Grand
Gulf. The Grand Gulf CRD system _is fabricated from stainless steel
and not carbon steel, therefore, the deleterious effects of carbon

stee1~ corrosion products are not realized in the Grand Gulf design.

C. Acceptance of the Grand Gulf program from a mechanical design
ac standpoint is; presented in section 3.9.3 of_the SER.

,
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b '110.2 Mostt of the-operating BWR plants have reported
p | finding radial cracks on the reactor vessel feedwater

nozzle and the'CRD return 11ine. Describe what design>

modifications will be made to eliminate this problem.
In addition, provide a' description of the analyses

'that.will be performed to demonstrate the adequacy.

of the. reactor vessel feedwater nozzle and CRD return
line to withstand the imposed service condition with-
out the cracking experienced in the operating plants.

3; . RESPONSE
.

The mechanisms which have caused cracking in operating BWRs are,

-understood. A summary' discussion of the previously observed
problems and the solutions incorporated in the Grand Gulf design
-are presented in the following.

'

: A detailed evaluation of the problems of the feedwater nozzle
and sparger is presented in NEDE-21821, BWR Feedwater Nozzle /
.Sparger_FinaliReport, March 1978. The solution of the feedwater
nozzle and sparger cracking problems involves several elements,
-including material selection and processing, nozzle clad removal,
and thermal sleeve and sparger redesign. The following sum-

| .marizes.the problems that have occurred in the nozzle and
4g

sparger and shows the solution implemented at Grand Gulf that
eliminates each problem:

PROBLEM CAUSE FIX

| Sparger arm cracks Mechanical fatigue Eliminate / minimize
, clearance between
L thermal sleeve and
o safe end
p

Thermal fatigue Eliminate low flow
stratification by use

| of top-mounted elbows

| Flow hole cracks Thermal fatigue Eliminate separation
| by use of converging

'

I nozzles

Nozzle cracks Thermal fatigue Eliminate clad, control.,

leakage, protect nozzle
with multiple sleeves

The sparger vibration has been attributed to a self-excitation
caused by instability of leakage flow through the annular clear-
ance between the thermal sleeve and safe end. Tests reported 40in NEDE-21821, Section 4.1, have shown that the vibration is
eliminated if the clearance is reduced sufficiently or sealed.
The solution implemented at Grand Gulf uses a two-stage piston |48

Amend. 48 6/81
Q&R 5.2-1

_ _ - . _.
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, ring mounted in_the| thermal sleeve in conjunction with an inter- |48
:

ference fit between the sleeve and safe end. This feature is
also an essential part of the solution of the nozzle cracking
problem anduis described later in more detail.- Freedom from-

vibration over a range of conditions has been demonstrated by
the tests reported in NEDE-21821, Section 4.
.

Sparger~ arm cracking has also been caused by thermal fatigue,.
both at the_ flow holes and adjacent to the-tee connection with
the thermal sleeve. In both cases, excessive cyclic' thermal

' stresses are caused by the exposure of material in a constrained
' structure to an_ unstable boundary between cold feedwater fluid
and hot reactorffluid. At low feedwater flow, the presence of
exit flow holes at the midplane of the sparger allowed the

,

sparger to be-only partially filled with cold fluid. This ;

caused a temperature gradient from the top of the sparger to 1
the' bottom, with associated bending stresses which changed !

48directly with changes in the flow gradient. At Grand Gulf |
location of the exit flow holes at the top of the sparger i

'

-allows complete filling of the sparger with the feedwater !

fluid even at low flow, producing a more stable and homogenous j
temperature distribution. As shown by the data reported in !

NEDE-21821, Section 4.3, stratification has been eliminated I

c over; the range of operating flows. |

Flow hole cracks occurred partly because the surface of the hole )
was constrained by the in-plane stiffness of the surrounding
sparger_ material when exposed to the exit flow to reactor coolant
. gradients, and partly because the gradients themselves were un- ;

stable. The instability of the gradients resulted from changing
'

location. of the separation point between the cold exit flow and
the warmer boundary layer produced by heating of the sparger by
reactor fluid. The result was a high-cycle thermal stress around
the edge of the hole. This contition is eliminated at Grand ce
Gulf by the exit flow elbows which have a long enough exit
throat to stabilize the flow separation. Also, the thermal
stress produced by a_given gradient is much less with the exit
hole in a cylindrical tube, rather than in what previously
-would behave locally more as a flat plate. Testing, as reported
in NEDE-21821, Section 4.3, has shown that the high frequency
thermal cycling is eliminated by the new design.

!

In order to allow for removal of the sparger, it is necessary
to provide a sealed joint between the nozzle safe end and the
thermal sleeve. This seal is achieved by use of a metal piston-

ring backed up with a coil spring expander. Even if the piston
ring seal was leaktight when initially installed, its long-term
sealing ability is unknown. The effects of wear and corrosion
on the mating safe end surface would eventually cause leakage
to increase to the point where nozzle cracking would initiate.
The rate of deterioration is unpredictable, but is expected to
be short relative to the life of the pressure vessel. To pro-
vide protection against seal failure resulting in nozzle

Amend. 48 6/81
Q&R b.2-2
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cracking, the second piston ring and the added thermal cleeves
have been incorporated in the new design for Grand Gulf. It |4 8
has been demonstrated by test that the triple thermal sleeve
arrangement prevents the leakage flow causing nozzle cracking.
This is the result of the concentric sleeve arrangement chan-
meling leakage away from the nozzle and the fact that the second
seal is exposed to very low driving pressures, making leakage
past it very small.

As mentioned earlier, the cracking of the feedwater nozzles is
a two-part process. The crack initiation mechanism as discussed
above is the result of self-initiated thermal cycling. If this
were the only mechanism present, the cracks would initiate, grow
to a depth of approximately 0.25 inch, and arrest. This degree
of cracking could be tolerated, but unfortunately there is
another mechanism which supports crack growth. This mechanism
is the system-induced transients, primarily the startup/ shutdown
transients. The triple thermal sleeve arrangement also assists
in this area because, even with the piston rings leaking, the
heat transfer coefficient between the feedwater and the nozzle
is reduced to the point where the thermal stresses in the
nozzle are not high enough to cause significant crack growth.
Analysis presented in NEDE-21821, Section 4.6, demonstrates
this benefit and the benefit of using unclad nozzles on Grand - 48
Gulf.

M
j/f* The cracking of the CRD return nozzles is caused by a mechanism
T ,. c which is very similar to chat which caused cracking in the
jjhy feedwater nozzles, i.e., thermally induced fatigue.

The CRD return flow is always at a low temperature (40-140 F).
The flow rate is also low and as the fluid passes through the
nozzle it mixes with the hot (580 F) reactor coolant. This
mixing is turbulent and results in alternating hot and cold
cycling on the nozzle wall. The result is high cycle fatigue
which initiates cracking. This mechanism has been demonstrated
by test. Tests have also demonstrated that lower frequency
thermal cycles occur in a stagnant CRD return line nozzle.

The fix implemented at Grand Gulf for this problem is the
elimination of the CRD return line and the capping of the CRD 48
return line nozzle. It has been shown that the CRD system will
operate satisfactorily wth the return line cut and capped. This
has been demonstrated by tests at Peach Bottom, Fitzpatrick,
and other operating BWRs and is allowed by NUREG-0619, "BWR
Feedwater Nozzle and Control Rod Drive Return Line Cracking," 48
November 1980.

Stress analyses in keeping with the requirements of the ASME Code
Section III have been perform'ed to demonstrate the adequacy of 4g
the reactor vessel feedwater nozzle and the CRD return line
nozzle cap.

Amend. 48 6/61
Q&R 5.2-3
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TheICRD hydraulicisystem return,line nozzle-and cap meet.the- 3
'requirements of the ASME Code, Section III,_1974 Edition,. * .

' -Paragraphs NB3222.2, NB3222.4, and NB3223 (Ref. 3 ), including
'

addenda through winter 1975, as a result of a stress:and-fatigue
analysis for the cap and CRD hydraulic system return nozzle, a

'A stress analysis'and a fatigue analysis were performed for the
Grand' Gulf RPV feedwater nozzle. _The stress analysis.showed 48
compliance with Sub-article NB-3220-of the ASME Code,-Section 'tc
III-(1971 Edition - winter addenda for Unit 1,-1972 Edition -
winter addenda for: Unit 2) for points outside the area of
reinforcement-(nozzle to shell junction) and with Paragraph
NB-3331: for those points within the area of reinforcement. The
fatigue analysib shows compliance with Paragraph NS-3332.4 of

,

the ASME Code Section III ab.noted above.

.

.

o

.

Amend. 48 6/81
Q&R 5.2-4
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Considering the recent BWR service experience of112;. 6 ~
.

cracking of the vessel nozzle and wall associated
with the control rod drive return line, we require a*

fdescription of any proposed plant modifications (such,

as changes in material, location of the CRD return
line, deletion ofithe CRD return-line, etc.) that

* will preclude such cracking and a complete technical ,

justification for the proposed modifications. I
,

RESPONSE
.

The cracking'of the CRD return nozzle is caused by a mechanism
which is very similar to that which caused cracking in the '

feedwater nozzles; i.e., thermally induced fatigue. Further
- information is provided in the response to Question 110.2. The 3
- CRD return flow-is always at a low temperature (40-140 F). The-
flow rate is also' low end as the fluid passes through the nozzle
.itimixes-with.the hot'(580 F)' reactor coolant. This mixing is

'

turbulent'and results in alternating hot and cold cycling on the 1

nozzle-wall..:The result-is high cycle fatigue which initiates
cracking. This mechanism has been demonstrated by test. Tests
have also demonstrated that lower frequency thermal cycles occur |
.in a. stagnant CRD return line nozzle. ;

The fix implemented at Grand Gulf for this problem is the i

elimination of.the CRD return line and capping the CRD return i

line nozzle. It has been shown that the CRD system will operate 48 i

satisfactorily with the return line cut and capped. This has i
been demonstrated by tests at Peach Bottom, Fitzpatrick, and !
other operating BWRs.- 1s

StressLanalyses, inJkeeping with the' requirements of the ASME |
Code Section-III, have been performed to demonstrate the
adequacy of the CRD' return line nozzle cap.

The CRD hydraulic system return nozzle and cap meet the re-
quirements of the ASME Code, Section III, 1974 Edition, Para-
graph NB3222.2, NB3222.4, and NB3223 (Ref. 3 ), including
addenda through winter 1975, as a result of a stress and
fatigue analysis for the cap and CRD hydraulic system return
. nozzle.

The NRC, in a letter to General Electric Company, dated
. January 28, 1980, accepted their proposal to cut and cap the
L control rod drive return line.

Amend. 48 6/81
Q&R 5.3-4
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c211.18 We noteiin your: response to question 110.2 regarding<
!

F ~ ( 4. 6.1 )- the; concern-of cracking of the CRD return nozzles that
E

you. intend _torfix this problem by cutting and capping
F the CRD return line. Discuss the impact of this-

modification on-the plant. In particular, include.
'information covering, but'not limited to, the follow-*

ing-areas: ,

( l'); compare reactor vessel makeup-capability for one
and two CRD' pump operation before and after the
proposed modification. Commit to preoperational
testing-to verify the modified flow capability.

L

:( 2 )' Commit to preoperational testing-to verify
individual performance of modified CRD componentst

and other aspects of the CRD system potentially
affected by the cut and capped CRD return line
(equalizing valves, filters, scram times,' set-

- t'l i ng . f unc ti on , etc.).

(3) Should new equalizing valves be added, discuss
the potential lifetime effect on drive speeds; in
particular, evaluate the vulnerability of the'CRD
system to a voiding of the drive exhaust header
after a single failure.

(4) Evaluate the' lifetime effect"of the added flow
through such components-as the drive exhaust
header and stabilizing lines; in particular,
discuss the increased potential of corrosion
products'from carbon, steel piping to deposit

|=w additional foreign matter in the drives.

(5) Discuss the potential-for, and effect on, flow"~

reversal.through the directional control solenoid
valve over the plant lifetime.

(6) Discuss the expected effect of the CRD modifi-
|

cations on the 3P settling function across
drives to ensure latching after withdrawal.

L

RESPONSE

The modification of removing the CRD return line and capping
the CRD return line nozzle has been implemented at Grand Gulf
in accordance with the NRC's technical positions set forth in
NUREG-0619, "BWR Feedwater Nozzle and Control Drive Return Line
Nozzle Cracking," issued by the NRC in November 1980, and as 51

described in the revised responses to Questions 110.2 and
121.6. The areas in the above question were all addressed by
GE and the NRC, and the required information was supplied by GE
to the NRC prior to the NRC's issuance of NUREG-0619.

Amend. 51 11/81
Q&R 4.6-6
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The preoperational| testing program for'the-CRD system.is
'_

described in. subsection 14.2.12.1.11- and will: include. testing-

' '

[L Lto verify:.the? modified ~ flow-capability as well-as-the individual-

' performance _ of| modified CRD c_omponents ; and other aspects ' of the'

CRBLsystem potentially affected'.by:the cut and capped CRD return
=. line) (equalizing valves',E filters, - scram times, setting function,y- s

etc.).
"-
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Describe the means~provided in the control-rod drive-~010.31--;,

system' design to meet the criteria enumerated-in
NUREG-0619~,' BWR Feedwater Nozzle and-Control Rod Drive- ,.

Return.Line Nozzle Cracking and verify that this-

design-is-in full' compliance with-this document.
(# .-

RESPONSE
'

' The response to -this.' question-is provided in revised responses:'

'to Questions 110.2,.121.6, and 211.18. 'In' addition, reports.
identified by-NUREG-0619 shall-be submitted in accordance-with.
the-instructionsifor.-implementation.and acceptance identified
in-NUREG-0619.-

o ;-
.The design at Grand Gulf, as provided in the above mentioned-
: responses, i's_in compliance with NUREG-0619.

.

*
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